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VARSITY CAGEMEN
HAVE FAIR SEASON

Inexperienced Quintet Wins Nine Games
And Loses• Majority Of Contests On

Eastern And Western Trips

Without a single veteran of last cue.,
splendid ate on hand for duty. Penn
Status ‘atvity tossers tackled a teal
propoeltlon Ole poet ninth, but proved
equal to the ommelon and elutegod nom
the smoke mlth a commendable 'weld
of nine Nlctolles and fine monies to
their cloak All things considered.
then shening Was high:int and me-
'ant., no little pia!, linedicans of all
descriptions appealed hem the ye*
outoct of the season and continuing
through the Wing days of actual com-
bat. note a. source of works and die-

CAs to the players no nail as to the
entail The "Jinx" nhich felines ed oth-
et athletic teams of Penn State per-
Motet' in chasing the hasketeers and
often caught them at the most Mop-
not tune moments

To begin with, Captain 'Wilson. who
was confidently expected to fill one of
the forward berths this )ear, was de-
clared ineligible because of scholastic
difficulties and although be attempted
to break back into the line-upoftet the
first semester, his attempt failed and
he did not plot a single contest Coach
Hermann was thereby compelled to
double his efforts to fill the Nittanyof-
fensive posts adequately and this nat-
urally delayed progress to a consider-
able °Meat Koehler was the only oth-
er player on band who had had an,
experience last yeat, his experience
having beenconfined to about two var-
sity games.

Coach Heimann determined to build
the team up mound Koehler, who was
made Acting Captain Gradually the
team took form from a large squad of
candidates an hand and with Loeffler
fed Koehlet pla3lng at guards, Shall
at center, andReed and hillier at for-
mania Penn State opened her basket-
ball season The that gam vas with
Juniata College Jumping Into an ear-
ly leadIn this contest the Nittnny floor
artists had attic trouble In keeping
ahead of the Juniata teen, and won
by a big advantage

Following the Christmas holldals,
which began shortly after tile Juniata
fray and kept the tossers out of train-
Ins for almost three weeks, Hermann
sent his inoteges against Dickinson in
the second game of the season The
Dickinson aggregation proved to be
quite meals and Penn State's engem.,
again had an easy time of it. Two cowl.
plote teams were employed in this game
in an effort to give the bilttany men-
tor a good lino on the material avail-
able The final score was 14 to 11

A relapse suffered by the cancels In
the ensuingweek lowered their efficien-
cy to a very noticeable degree, but al-
though they encountered a tough prop-
osition In the form of Lebanon ValleB
on the Saturday of that week-end, they
finally managed to pull-through and
won the third game of the year by 29
to 14 A rally in the second half Was
all that saved Penn State from defeat
Near mas scheduled to meet the Nit-
tany basketeers the no.t neck but the
game seas cancelled because of the ON-
amination peeled coming at that time

It ANeu two weeks, [holder°, berate
the varsity passers got into action
again, outside of the actual practice
periods, and they were then ripe for a
game with anybody Bucknell happen-
ed tobo the goatand was trimmed de-
cisively by the score of 38 to 12 Reed
played a great game during this bat-
tle, shooting a total of twenty-three
points for the Blue and White

Secure Ecen Ilrenn In)Vest
With the original line-up still un-

changed, Penn State's floor stare de-
parted on their annual tour of the
western part of the state for battles
with Pitt and W & J The game with
the Pitt Panther on Friday night, Feb-
ruary third, fulfilled all etpectations
by turning out to be a groat spectacle
Both teams played remarkably but
Hermann's men outdid themselves and
surprised the sporting world by emerg-
ing the victors after a smelling strag-
gle The final score In this contest
was So to 27, a good'illustratlonof the
closeness of the match

end of the fh ht half, but [oust d the
close the Blue and White loftevent-
alive, lost then pep and finall3 had to
gilt In to a 23 to 26 defe a It Otto
the fitnt setha, lc of the season

➢rtlmq Puts Up a Hurd Fight

The rollout= Saturday Bethany in-
Netted St to College A stiff fight tray

expeetell from the Bethany Iten and
they hied theft best to live up to the
espectationn Superior fleet 00110 of
Penn State howeyer, told In the long
run After being held to a done wore
In the initial half, Hermann's bassets
broke loose and, 111th a shower of field
goals from 'McCollum and linehlet,
snorted the visitors under by a 10 to
20 count before the battle ended The
next Menlo brought Pitt to Penn State
fora return engagement at a time
uhen the blittany tossers Here hendi-
capped by sickness and tote other-
wise Indisposed The result was that
the Panthers finally realized a dream
of long standing by nosing out their
rhals, 25 to 27, In the moot thrilling
game of 'the entire season Pitt lead
by a comfortable margin until the last
five minutes of play when the Lions
launched an attack that so Sul have

not victory had not the time run
out It nos the Hist basketball hi-
umph that Pitt has gained over Penn
State in five years

Eastern Trip Proses Disastrous
Stilt suffering from the effects of

their bard battle stith Pitt, the Nit-
tanyltes depot ted on their annual east-
ern Jaunt In the middle of the next
neck This trip however turned out to
bo Inset disastrous for thorn as they

I lost every game Penn.with a remark-
ably sit ong team, started the ball roll-
ing by Uhriming the on Wednes-
day menlng by 23 to 11 Penn State
mum threatened tee Quakers seriously
In this battle and was lead throughout
the game On Friday night,' Rotuma
continued the stork of Penn and, sur-
prising the Blueand White team, simp-
ly swept it off Its feet The score of
this contest was 35 to 28

The following menlng brought the
complete downfall of the Lions 'Plince.
ton, with a team that was equally as
powerful as Penn's, turned the trick
after a gnat fight. Penn Stato's rep-
resentathes were fully determined to
make up for their defeats by Penn and
'Talents but lacked sufficient punch to-
ward theend of the fray and were com-
pelled to accept anothei setback, the
score being 22 to 19

Complete Season With Victories
Defeats fpr the Lions stopped how-

with the eastern trip and from
then until the end of the Beason. they
waded through to victory each time
Creighton University from Nebraska
brought one of the best teams of the
middle west to try thestrength of Penn
State on the floor but reeds ed more
titan it was looking for and fell by a
4D to 26 reset The westetners seem-
ed unable to penetrate the Nittany de-
fense and could not keep up with the
fast pace set by Hermann's proteges
Koehler played a great game for Penn
State

The tenoning Saturday, W. & J
journeyed up to Penn State for are-
turn game but, minus the services of
the two Conn brothers, failed to display
much opposition and permitted the Nit-
tanyites to map revenge for the defeat
that had been administered to them at
Washington. The first half of -the
game ens exceptionally slow for a var-

sity contest but In the second period
Penn State speeded up and thereby
scored an overwhelming victory. The
score was 32 to It.

The season closed last Saturdaywhen
former Penn State stars met the var-
sity In the annual Alumni game This
contest was slower than the usual

gains with the Alumni and resulted In
the varsity passers scoring an easy vie-

tor9 The final half proved the real
undoing of , the Alumni, the younger
team scoring frequently from the floor
and preventing the Alumni from el,-

preaching their awn goal The final
score was 39 to 24.
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W. & S turned the tables though on
the now-overconfident Nittanyites on
the following evening at Washington
Tho teams ran neck and neck through-
out the fight, the Presidents maintain-
ing only a one point advantage at the

ALUMNAE CLUB PLANS
NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT

State College a illetre treated to
novel program on May nineteenth and
tuenetleth oftenan Intertslntnent te ll
he given In the Auddorium Including

musical, literaly, elocutionni, and cll.,

matte numbers
The musical mu t of the program si ill

center about the performance of Tile
Seven Singing Seamen, a grout, of 10-
cal artists Who promise to enliten the
evening A (11115040 In Once nets andan
epilogue adapted from a poem b 0

ed Ropes ale seine of theothei blight
lights listed fat the concert :tliss
Gthel Simis is the Mt octet of the 0-

duction and Mi. Althat Deering is to
have °hinge of tile di imatic psi Is Cos-
fumes hate been dtaigned by Mess,
George Hotper and .1 Gordon AmendI
while Mt Henry Pallet has ptorriLled
to turange so ne amoeba scenic effects

The cute[ tat:intent is being 010011
din the auspices of the Penn State
klumnate Club and. The Asseelittinn of

lathersity Women fin the benefit of
tile Women's Gymnasium Fund The
ink, and further &Mile regarding this
in eduction nlll be published later

FRATERNITY TOSSERS
, FLAYING SEMI-FINALS
League Race is Becoming Closer

and Final Eliminations Will
Soon Be Scheduled

Tho fifth annusl Inter-Fraternity
Basketball Longue, after one of the
most 'Semmes and successful yenta
is now In the most important and in-
teresting pmts of the season All Fra-
ternities In the league sere divided into
six divisions and so far this season the
games played hate been to determine
the leading team of each group Ex-
cept In. one division, all the dit ision
leaders hate been determined by elimi-
nations 'With the inellminaties nom,
the league Is now nesting the last lap
by. beginning the semi-finals

Preliminaries in the Mild clitielon
resulted In a triple tic between slymte
No. Kamm Sigma, and Beta Theta Pi
In order to break this tie, Beta Theta
PI arch a bye Sigma Nu and Kappa
Sigma played last night, hint this match
eyes too late to obtain the tomtits for
this Issue Beta Theta PI play the
the winner of last night either Sate,.

day on Tuesday night
The leaders of each die harm ale as

foliose
Division I—Phi Ronne Slums
Division 2—Delta UpsliOn
Dini,ion 3—(Sigma Nu or Norma SW

ma) Cs Beta Theta. Pi
Division 9—Alpha Gannon Rho
Division s—Alpha Volta Sigms

Division il—Friend's [brain
The semi-finals between the those

division leaders ss 111 be stetted possible
Saturday afternoon if the Armory con
be secured for that time If not pos-
slide. the send-Snobs wlllst4l. Tires:
day night Th e agiiitige-r79 of the var-
ious teams a 111 be notitiedby telephone
as to the nights for then games

In order that no trouble will arise
user decisions he the referee in the
games, C. B Nesbitt the league man-
ager, has secured F B Huston as a
neutral official to referee In the plse -

fog or the rest of the deciding games
In playing the send-finals and finale.
the full 'length floor still be used and
twenty minors periods aid be piked

SYRACUSE WILL EMI: GOLF
TEAM IR COLLEGIATE GAMES

Syraduse University is one of the
latest schools to adopt golf as an in-
tercollegiate sport With more than
twenty candidates reporting daily for
practice in the golf °age. Pt osPeets
look bright for Coach Ackerman to
mould a team that will give a goodac-
countof Resit .

N. Y. hi. STUDENTS MAY HAVE
BOAT RIDE THIS BUMMER

Over 1500 pledges have been received
by the committee In charge for a boat
rido to West Point to be held In con-
iniihtion with a baseball game at that
Institution ..,

It It planned•to leave the city In the
morning and return between 9 and 9
o'clock at night.

HEREDITY AND EUGENICS
DISCUSSED IN LECTURE

Widely Discussed" Problems of.
Day Illustrated by Dr.

Hill in L. A. Talk

Dist wising the latest detelopments in
the science of Homltti, and Genetics
and duly explaining his steno b., the
aid of Mel owner., slides, Di 1 11 Hill
of the Department ofBotany last Trico-
t]," evening talked on the subject !of
heredity as the elm eUtil Itctuier of the
Liberal Arts Leetute Course, The Old
Chord was well filled ltlth man, who
are Interested in this science of In-
cr

fit
easing impol lance

beghming his lecture, Dr Hill I
showed by slides the type of animals
used In limedlti, es.Perlments, explain-
ing that guinea pigs are almost entire.
It used hi prcference to horses and cat-
tleheesti,e they ale cheaper and breed
murk quicken, which is very Important
The 14, 'once of heredity Is replacing the
010/1‘ of et caution and Is being worked
our by numerous experiments with such
anlm ds and plants an Dr 11111 describ-
ed

The first part of Dr Hun discussion
of the subject dealt with the outstand-
ing examples of heredity In this he
node use of many slides showing thd
results obtained by the pressing or Irv-
bricllZation of plants The Phlox is a
plant upon which countless numbers of

Isuch experiments hays been made Dr
Nell} of the Department of Botany is
It present, workingsimilar experiments

wn this plant and Is getting results
hich show the consistency of experi-

ments Performed Merulle, an Aus-
trianMonk and meicritist who first made
use of these experiments. By his slides
Di Hill illustrated tits laits which hate
been determined by hybridization and
how the, can be depended upon to al-
ways gite the same results when plants
oi animals with different charactcris.
tics are bred

lug-this general- discussion of
the laws of heredity. Dr -HIS next m.-
plained thecause ofheredity. By means
of a slide he showed how, in cell repro-
duction the chromosomeo divided, one
h ill of the original number going to
the two resulting cells These chrom-
osomes in a cell, the lecturer explained,
are things which give plants or eel-
colt thek permanent characteristics

So in the reduction division of these
chromosomes the characteristics of the
parent ore mulled over to, the progeny
These characteristics arc sometimes 1
hidden however For dOmple, in the
first genetation, the doMinant chores-

istle cot et s or masks the weaker or
CCE49iNe character In the second gen-

eration three of the progeny alit hate
the dominant "charactet while one will
h ice the lecesshe character

In the last part of the lectule. Dr
Hill case a In ler diteusslon of the eug-
eni, or heredity in htiman beluga
Here it etas es.plained thni this subject
could be divided into tue parts, that

Mhleit-conclated of, wild f3rga for the
bettermentof thehuman race by absurd
plans and the second or the scentific
part From the scientific point of
vlea much data has been, collected on
the results of Inheritance as regarda
color of eyes, kind of hair and the con-
tinued inherit:lmo ofcolor blindness In
one sex Br these results it has been
found that they folloa the laws of Men-
del and of hjhringatlons

Dean Avdelotte-of Swarthmore Col-
lege recently characterized &evaluations
In American Institutions of learning as
too numerous and not severe enough

PRE-LEGAL STUDENTS
HOLD SPRING BANQUET

founding out its son tot atthitles for
theNeill, the Ple-Lewil Club held a
banquet last Tinsel tt evening In the
'Woman's Building fm the 8ur1..0 of
discussing plans 101 the enuring season

AGS PREPARE FOR SIXTH
ANNUAL IMITATION SHOW

First and Second Awards Will Be'
Given For Proficiency In

Bidding and FittingE D Civet dot '22, one to istittaster
Miss Esthel Pt lest '23 headed the pro-
gram for the melting oith too
selections Then .1 Seiovel '23 mice
a brief of the Matta, of the club .1-
Dolan 21 outlined the plans for the
club fot tttc coming pool

The moneyed plans still embed) the
holding of a moot rout t berme thestu-
dent bod3. n WI, to 110111slang to MMelt
the legislature In session, 0 unit to the
united stale,, Circuit cm. in Celle-
Conte. and the holding of banquets and
dances the oughout theeat. The club,
oil! lOW °talent of to Ming out-of-too n
smell:mei to address thesoi.let and oth-
er students Infrarated in subjeets ticr-
t Lining to the law pi °Cession

The ntintint monk vlocl. nhon tend
dunion vnlr nltith in held b, the vtu-
dent,t of Animal litmitanth inn n
been 'wand,. Olt at mat and

on

•clictlliled to t tke ice hran. da, aft-
ernoon. April first, in the stock judging
Dntllinn Studentg n Ito die Iglting
'Part In thin mock kale n e non fitting
and °paring limn. Individn tl Intim ds
uldelt the, Intend to pluton, nt theI
:Mon

'3IN, Ru th S. Jackson, held of the
Public Speaking Department, Dl. J
Tanger, of the Political Science Drintt-
ment, and Dr A. F. Mat tin bend of
the Ilf,tof t Department gale short talks
emphasi7ing the fact that the faculty.
In the History and Politleal--Selence
School ',mild lend Melt aid In the am
compllshment of the club's plans

Aftm the speeches, card games and
Puzzle games were the thief amuse-
ment

This trunk sht, arid sde, 0111011 ,111

1/e the sixth to he Ltltt lo .
3 ems, Beset Vet to ghe the students of
,whoa flushondi,t a practical won-
cation of the fund unentals in fitting
fro Ann the four classes of .tnintals,
horses, sheep, solne, and tattle This

01 k of preparing tuutnals for theshat[
tlng pht, 9 Ils an Important part In the
'breeders' hulk as the condition of tin
animal Itself Much snunhisls Is laid
on the appearance of the tnintal is It
Is placed In the show 1 Ina

Afto tlie show has bsen staged thr
mink sale ',HI take pint, This trill
be In the ram of an auction sale and
trill Bite the student, a practical Idea
of the nay Intthlch stock 15put UP on
the block and hid for The auctioneer
puts the stock upfor sole and the stu-
dents judge the!, tattle 'Mid bid accord-
ingly The animals still his e mot-
ional} been optimised le a • altiatlon
coinmittee of Animal Ilusbantlit pro-
fessors It is upon this hosts that the
bidding of the students 55111 be judged

INDICATIONS POINT TOWARD
MAMMOTH. RELAY CARNIVAL

All of the big colleges of the East
althout exception and many from the
{Vest have sent In entries to the Penn-
Wynnla annual rein) carnival, uhich
1,111 be the most important track and
field feature held any place In the aarid
this lest The Indoor season justdraw-
ing ton close has shewn thnt the com-
ing gamest 0111 be the finest of er held
In this country Already some of the
athletic critics predict that all of the
existing relay recoole will be either
broken or closely approached

To handle the army of athletes that
will be on the field on April 28 and 29,
thirty-fho bundled contestant's tick-
ets hate been ordered This alone gives
an indication of the magnitude of the
meet, but from the college standpoint
the real meilt of the cainival Iles In
the fact that the college athletes are
to be the plait of the hack teams of the
entice country

A Big Ten (Middle-Went) Confer-
ence Dinner is to be held Tuesday,
April 4. In the Women's Building The
Big Ten" is composed of the State

Unheisitlas of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois
'Michigan, Wisconsin, 'Minnesota, and
lowa, Northwestern Unit etch), Uni-
versity of Chicago and Purdue The
graduates of these Universities are-
minded that they should entity the
chairman of the Ueiseteity group be-
fore Friday. March 24th. If they wish
plates resorted- - -

.'

After the shim and sale hate been
completed the Judges composed of
members of the Animal n.bandi y do-
pal talent, will award the !Unions to the
cc loners For proflehinci. to fitting,
first and second prize ribbons bo
accorded 'ln each class and at grand

ItAIsSAS APPROPRIATES SUM FOR
ERECTION OF GIRLS' DORMITORI
The State of Kansas has appropilat-

ed the sum of $112,000 for the eteetion
of a girl's dormitory et the Kansas
State Amicultural College It is pro-
posed that the buildingoil] ha, fans-IIit for the accommodation of sm. enty-
file girls The plans are that It shallI
be the first of a group of do, mitotles
%Old, are to be erected and Lonsti yet-

ed of native limestone as are the re,,t

of the buildings on the carol,.
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Quick and
Efficient
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Heavy Shoes
Suitable for Hiking or School Wear, the majority on

Munson Last, now being shown in our windows, at

$3.85
All of them 'Goodyear Welts

REAL BARGAINS

20th Century Shoe Co.
121 Allen St. State College

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAA

Have You Heard the

.BRUNSWICK
Dance Records

, for April
GENTZEL'S

jl.lllll/111,1 worm f", we inrtrlelt
In gen..] lIItIn, nt.nay

gtontt tot the au, 1,. In Wadi,:

I==!
The Steal postal Authotglee I, 1I

eel, ed communication flout the OIL
Set aloe ConnolTtion th It extunin ,tlon
0111 be heltl In the neat future tiltough

out the United Stutee tot fi,o position
undet their jurisdiction Shone evoni
notlono Ate schetlulul to be given
AinII 1,001%-sixth and Alny seven
teenth

Us in:Mations rot the povilions
Junint engineer, romputer In the Coos
and Geodetic Suilc). Pallor ph)vielvt
Junior technologist, and don-wadi
.blifire teacher hi the flatten Sersit
owe held lecentl) but the number o

iiiidicints that ou :Idled way not sul
fielent to supply the open pobitione ant

vo the cetuml..ion hav di eleted tile.
.tiladienent iry examined.. The su

ond, thilli 111111 fifth munsci position
old be 1111.11 from the 0501115 given
the wailer date chile the rabies Neil
be filled Goin those Shen in Ma)

Pcisone Intelesled In these ex mini
dons ni In oLi/Ll4 should nun!, to 11,,
Secret.tz s of the U S Chit Sets. le
bird it the 'mei postofflce tot do
tailed into, nettlon and appll,ttlot
lolanhs
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Do Low Prices .1Appeal to You
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And Values—SAY ! !
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1- : Spring Hats Are Here *-

X :t .

New and snappy and up to the minute--- :I:
1.

and the prices are 1:
... $3.50 to $5.00 -,-

y
'f T

:t.
We invite comparison-- 7

Quality and Price Considered
.-.

.1, HARRY W. SALTERSI::
..•Robison Block _State College,Pa. .0

The College Man's Shop
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It's the kind of loyalty
that's ready to fight at
thedrop ofthehat. Only
high and worthy things
evoke sucha feeling. Men
have something of the
same loyalty for their
favorite cigarette, Mela-
chrino,"theonecigarette
sold the world over."
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Remember that Melachrino is a m
blend ofonlythe finestTurkishToba
as originated by Miluades Melachi
Egyptian cigarettes are simply t
that originated in Egypt. But tF
bacco is what you want to know
—and if it's Meiachnno it's

Jtelac ri o
"The One Cigarette Soldthe World Over"


